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:f:I~...!~.~o
.f'r~Ni~e':' 1tf
~~!'l>r~ar~

a distorted or crooked neck ; having the deformity called
:~~~ 1fsd!1h~:,!~d ~:
gr!~i~~ur'ti\:ty~~:
wryneck.
colors, as the golden (golden buff laced with black),
n. [After F. X. von Wu/Jen various
the
pure
white,
the
pure
buff,
the partridge wyandotte.
(1728-1805), Austrian mineralogist.]
Min. Native lead wych'-elmt (wlch'elm'), n. aud
[ME. ,ciclt< a kind of elm,
molybdate, PbMo0, 0 a tetragonal mineral bright orangeAS. 1.l'icea. kind of tree. Cf. WICKER.] An elm of northyellow to red, gray, green or brown, usually in tabular
ern Europe ( Utmu~· montana), the common species of
crystals and also in granular masses ; - called also yellow Scotland, ·1reland, and northern England, where it is also
lead ore. H., 2.75-3. Sp. gr., G.7-7.0.
called Scotch elm,. It is frequently planted as an ornawurtz'i-llte (wfirts'l-lit), n. [After Dr. Henry Wurtz, mental or shade tree.
American mineralogist. J 1'fin. A kind of asphalt near
~ By confusion this word is often written witch-elm.
uintahite in composition.
1lif-fite
(wikt!If-it), a. Of or pert. to John WycWy'an-dot, Wy 1an-dotte (wi'izn-dot), n. One of a tribe, Wyc
liffe (d. 1384), English religious reformer,
or, collectively, a tribe, of Iroquoian Indians. See HURON. Wyc'lif-ite
or his doctrines. He taught that all authority, secular and
wy'an-dotte, n. 1. [cllp.] Var. of WYANDOT.
2. One of an American breed of medium-sized domestic
;;;;~ei~t~t~~a.J;l!1~T~~vd~li~':imt~~1~:bjjrit\~t{~~~~1~c~~~
fowls derived in part from the dark brahma and the
demned monasticism. The first translation of the whole
WUl'fen-ite (wool'fen-it),

j

w-·:~wir.~

:t~J~r.r.rt
made b;v
WYES (wiz).
[See Y.] The letter Y, or
something shaped like it ; specif. = Y, n., 2 a.
Wyke'ham-lst (wlktiim-Ist), n. A student of Winchester
College, Winchester, Eng.,-after
the founder, William
of Wykeham (1324-1404), Bishop of Winchester and Lord
High Chancellor. -Wyke-ham'i-cal (wlk-am'l-klil), a.
wyn, wynn (wiin; win), n. Also wen (wiiu). [AS. wen.1
One of the runes (p) adopted into the Anglo-Saxon, or Old
English, alphabet. It had the value of modern Eng. w, and
was replaced from about A. n.1280at first byuu, laterbyw.
wynn (win), n. A kind of timber truck, or carriage.
wy-o'ming-lte (wi-o'mlng-it; wi 11i-), n. [From the Leucite Hills, Wyoming.] Petrog. A peculiar lava co11sistina:
mainly of phlogopite and leucite.

wye (wi), n.; pl.

X
(m<s). 1. The twenty-fourth letter of the English alphaX bet.
It represents three sounds : a compound voice-

zan 1the-ln (zlln'thli-in), n. [Gr. tavllo,yellow.] Chem.
A yellow coloring matter found iu yellow flowers, as in the
sunflower. It resembles xauthiu, but is soluble in water.
less sound ( = ks), as in wax,· a compouud voiced sound
(= gz), as in example; and, at the beginning of a word, zan'thene (..then), n. Chem. A solid, C6
2>C 6
a simple sound(= z), as in xanthic. See Uuide to Pron.,
got by reduction of xanthone.
§ 259. The form and value of X are from the Latin X, Xan'thi-an (-thl-an), a. Of or pert. to Xanthus, an ancient
which is from the Greek X, which in some Greek alpha.bets
town of Asia Minor ; - applied esp. to certain marbles
had the value of ks, the k being perhaps aspirated in classic
found near that place, and uow in the British Museum.
Greek (cf. X1). See ALPHABET, lllust. The name eks is :un'thic (zl1n1thlk), a. [Gr. tavBo,yellow: cf. F. xanthique.] 1. Pertaining to, or tending toward, a yellow
i!c~~~~~d~t·eat~·
~~!iuri~
color; specif., Bot., designating flowers with some tint
names beginning with e (as those of/, l, s, etc.).
of yellow. See CYANIC,2.
As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The twen2. Chem. a Of or pert. to xanthinorxanthine.
b Noting,
ty-first in a series. b [cap.] Chem. Xenon. c [cllp.]
or pert. to, an acid, C 2 HriOCS·SH, got as a heavy colorless
Christ; - properly, the Greek letter Chi, which in form
oil of pungent odor by stirring a hot alcoholic solution of
is like X. X is also used for Christian; as, X Science. d
caustic potash with carbon disulphide and treating the prod[l. c.] ~lath. (!) An unknown quantity.
X was used as
uct with hydrochloric acid ; xanthogeuic.
Its salts, the
an abbreviation for Ar. shei a thing, something, which, in
xanthates, form a yellow precipitate with cuprous salts.
the Middle Ages, was used to designate the unknown, and
xa.nthic ozide, xanthine.
was then prevailingly transcribed as xei. (2) The abscissa
in the rectilinear coordinate system. e Elec. Reactance. zan 1thin(-thin),n. [Gr. tav9o,yellow.] Chern. a A yellow
insoluble coloring matter extracted from yellow flowers. b
3. As a Roman numeral, X stands for 10, ~ for '1,000, and
A yellow coloring matter found in madder.
C Xanthine.
X for 10,000.
4, As an abbretJiation, in the form X.: a Various proper
4 One of the gaseous or volatile decomposition products of
names, as Xavier, Xerxes, etc. b Ex coupon; ex divithe xanthates, prob. identical with carbon disulphide. Ob:s.
dend; ex interest; (see EX, prep.); - used on the tape of zan'thine (zl1n1thin;
-then; 184), n. Also zan'thin.
stock tickers.
[Gr. gavBo,
yellow.] Physiol. Chem. A white microcrysX, or z, n.; pl. X's or Xs (ek'sez; -slz). 1. The letter X, talliue nitrogenous compound, C6 H 4 0 2 N 4 , present in musx, or its sound.
cle tiSRue, in the liver, spleen, pancreas, and other organs,
2. Something shaped like the letter X.
and also in urine (in small quantities) and some urinary
3. [cap.] Wireless Teleg. A disturbing electromagnet
calculi, and in the juiceE!'of certain plants ; - so called bewave due to atmospheric electricity.
A device for sifting
cause it leaves a yellow residue when evaporated to dryout these waves to prevent them from influencing the reness with nitric acid. Xanthine is closely related to uric
ceiver is called an X stopper.
acid, being the 2,G-dioxy derivative of purine.
X, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter X.
1thl-nu'r1-a (zin 1thl-nii'ri-d),
zan
n. Also xantltiuria, xanX rays, or X'•raya' (-riiz'), n. pl. The R0nt~en rays; - so
thul'ia. [NL.; xanthine +-uria.]
Med. The presence of
called by their discoverer because of thetr euigmatical
an excess of xanthine in the urine.
t';}beXS~~:lT!tf!; ~~~\{~i~f~ij~i~!~~~{f~ysics,
Xan-thlp'pe (zan-th1p'•; -tlp'e) o,· Xan-tlp'pe (-tlp'e), n.
ican'thate (zan'thiit), n. [See XANTH1c.] Chem. A salt or Socrates's wife, whose peevish scolding and quarrelsome
temper have become proverbial.
ester of xanthic acid.

H,<cg H.,

tt':1
!~:~1
1t!t!:~
a.

:11::;:;;:r!.

!t~~ctaiti;

n. [NL., fr. Gr. ta.vB,ov
a plant
used to dyetl,e hair yellow, ta•Bo,yellow.] Bot. A genus
of coarse rough or spiny ambrosiaceous plants having small
heads of greenish flowers, tbe pistillate inclosed in au involucre which becomes a burr covered with hooked spines or
bristles.
The species are known as cockleburs or clotburs.
zantho-. Combining form fr. Gr. gav/16,,
yellow ;-used
specif., Chern., in naming members of a series of complex
yellow or browuisl1 yellow ammomacal cobalt salts ; as,
xanthocobaltic chloride, Co,(NH 3 ) 10 (NO 2 ).Cl 4 •
Xan-thoch'ro-1(zltn-thok'r~-i), n. pl. [NL. ; xantho- Gr.
xpOa color.] Etlmol. A division of the Caucasian racest
including chiefly the fair whites of northern Europe and
their descendants.
See CAUCASIAN,a., 2. - Xan 1tho,.
chro'lc (zan 1tliB-kro'lk), a.
zan 1tho-chroi'a (zau 1tM-kroi'd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. tavlloxpoos- yellow-skiuued; fav60,;; x_poui skin.] Med. Yellow•
ness of the skin. -zan-thoch'ro~ous (ziu-th0k'r0-Us), a,
zan'tho-chroid (zltn'tM-kroid), a. [See XANTHOCHROI;
-orn.l Ethnol. Haviug a yellowish or fair complexion. n.
person having xanthochroid traits.
zan-thoch 1ro-lsm (zltn-thok'rB-lz'm), n. Abnormal color•
atiou of feathers in which yellow replaces the normal colort
as in certain parrots. It is commonly due to the absence
of the dark pigment which with yellow forms green.
zan 1tho-chro'mi-a (zl1n1tM-kro'ml-li), n. [NL.; xantho-+
~chrome+ -ia.] Med. Yellowish discoloration, as of th&
skin; specif., the yellowish discoloration of the cerebro•
spinal fluid, diagnostic of hemorrhage of the spinal cord.
ican1tho-cre-at'i-nine (-kre-at'l-nln;
-niin; 184), n. Also
-nin. [xantho-+creatinine.]
Physiol. C!,e,n. A yellow
crystalline lt>ucomaine, C 6H 100N,, present in small quantity in muscle tissue. It is poisonous, and in general prop~
erties resembles creatinine.
zan 1tho-der'ma (-dfir'md), n. [NL. See XANTH0-; DERMA.J lit td. Yell ow discoloration of the skin ; xanthochroia.,
zan'tho-dont (zan'tM-dont), a. [xantho- +-odont.] Having yellow teeth, esp. incisors ; as, xantltodont rodents.
zan'tho-don 1toua (-don'tus), a. Having yellow teeth.
Xan'thi-um (zlln'thl-llm),

+

+
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-Yd; 184), n. rigired, bot often carrying square sail• on the foremast. dryneoa,fr. t'IJ>l1iv«vtodry.J
Med. Adiseaseofthehalr,
Also -id. Chem, An ester, esp, the ethyl ester, of xanthoXeliecs were formerly often used as corsairs.
characterized by cessation of growth and excessive dryness
Xe-nar'thra (zl-nar'thr<i), n. [NL. ; xeno- + Gr. ap6pov with a dusty appearance.
genamic (,8-thiocarbamic) acid ; thiourethane.
(ze•r&-). Combining form from Greek E'IP"••dry,
:un-tho'ma (ziln-tho'm<i), n. [NL. See XANTHO-; -OMA.] joint.] Zoiil. A mammalian suborder of the American :a:e•roedentates (anteaters, sloths, and armadillos) characterized
:a:e'ro-der'ma(-dfir'm<i), n. [NL.; xero- + Gr. B•P/J-O.
Med. A skin disease marked by the development of irregby additional articular facets on the dorsolumbar vertebra,.
skin. J Med. A disease of the skin, characterized by dryular yellow patches on the skin, especially on the eyeCf. NoMARTHRA.
-:a:e-nar'thral (-thrill), a.
nees and roughness, esp. one causing a dull grayish, yellowlids ; - called also xanthelasrna.
:un-thom•a-tous(zlln-thom 1<i-tus; -tho'm<i-tus), a. Med. :a:e•ni-a
(ze'n1-oi), n. [NL., fr. G. xenien, pl., gifts of friendish, or dirt-colored discoloration and a fine scaly desquaOf or pertaining to xanthoma.
ship, Gr. t•v,a, prop. neut. pl. of f•><•< hospitable.]
Bot.
mat ion. Some regard it as a mild ichthyosis.
& Hort. The direct influence of pollen upon the seed in :a:e-ron•lc(zt-ron'lk), a. [Gr. t7Jpo<dry + cltraconic.l
:un 1tho-mel1a-nous (zlln1tM-m~l'<i-nus), a. [xantho- +
the cross-pollination of certain cultivated plants, whereby
-al!O<,black.] Ethnol. Of or pertaining to the
Chem. Designating, or pert. to, an acid, C8H 12O4 , obtained.
Gr ,,_,>.11<,
lighter division of the Melanochroi, or those races having
hybrid characters are not con.fined to the embryo a.s in
in the form of its anhydride by continued boiling of citraan olive or yellow complexion and black hair.
normal cross-fertilization, but are manifested in the form,
conic anhydride. It is the diethyl derivative of maleic acid.
color, etc., of the fruit or seed in the same generation.
:un 1thone (ziln'thon), n. [xantho-+2d-one.]
Org. Chem.
ze-roph'a-gy (zt-rof'<i-jr), n. [L. xerophagia, Gr. tqpoXenia is thus a hereditary phenomenon analogous to teleg<J,ayi11;f7Jpo<dry+ <J,11-ye,v
to eat. J The living on a diet
A white crystalline substance, C6 H, <~°>C 6 H 4 , got esp.
ony (which see). It is commo~ observed in Indian com,
of dry food, esp .. practiced among the primitive Christians
by distilling sali~ylic acid with acetic anhydride ; also, a gfu!~~d:J
:n~eyni!\«lse!~~':!Tth ~~:erli~
~~~~ra~ed by a in Lent and on other fasts.
derivative of it. Xanthone is a derivative of -y-pyrone and
:a:e-roph'l-lous(-Y-li!s), a. [ xero- + -philous.] Bot.
the parent substance of several yellow coloring matters.
ZB'ni-al(-iii), a. [Gr. E•v••• pertaining to hospitality, fr. Drought-loving; able to withstand the absence or scarcity
:un'tho-phane (zlln'thli-fan), n. [xantho- + Gr. <J,11ivew f•vo< guest.] Of, pert. to, or designating, hospitality or of moisture, as desert plants. -:a:e-roph'l-l_y(-IY), n.
to show. J Pltysiol. The yellow pigment in the inner seg- relations between host and guest, esp. among the ancient ze'roph-thal'ml-a (ze'rof-thill•mY-a), n. LL,, fr. Gr. t7J·
ments of the cones of the retina. Cf. CHROMOPHANB.
Greeks i as, xenial relationship ; xenial customs.
pocJ,80.Aµ.i.o.
; f1Jp6, dry+
01,90.A.µ.O,the eye. See OPB:un'tho-phyll (-fll), n. [xantho-+ Gr. <J,v>./1.ov
leaf.] Bot., :a:e'ni-um
(-i!m), n.; L. pl. XENIA(-<i). [L., fr. Gr. fev,ov THALMIA.] Med. An abnormal dryness of the eyeball proChem. A yellow coloring matter found in yellow autumn
gift to a guest, fr. f•v•< guest.] Class. Antiq. A present
duced usually by long-continued inflammation and subseleaves, probably a decomposition product of chlorophyll,
given to a guest or stranger, or to a foreign ambassador.
quent atrophy of the conjunctiva.
:a:an'tho-phyl'llte
(-fil'it), n. [xanthophyll +-ite.] Min. :a:eno-,
:a:en-.Combining form fr. Gr. t•vo<, strange, foreign. Xe'ro-phyl'lum (ze'rli-fil'i!m), n. [NL. ; xero- + Gr.
A mineral of the clintonite group (brittle micas) occurring
Xe-noc'ra-te'an(zt-nok'r<i-te'iin)
Like, or pertaining
<J,v>./1.ov
leaf.] Bot. A genus of tall North American mein ~·reen crystals, crusts, or globular forms, a silicate of cal- Xen•o-crat'lc(z~n'l\-krilt'Yk)
to, the doctriue of the
lanthaceous herbs, the turkey beards, having thick woody
cium, magnesium, and aluminium.
H., 4.6. sv,gr., 3.09.
Greek philosopher Xenocrates (396-314 B. c. ), in the Old
rootstocks, simple stems with rough-edged linear leavea,
DD'tho-pro'te-ln (-pro't~-In), n. [xantlwprotein.]
Academy the second scholarch after P]ato. He combined
and small white flowers in a dense terminal raceme.
A yellow substance formed by action of hot nitric acid on
Pythagorean conceptions with Platonism. See ACADEMY,
1. ze•ro-phyte (ze'rl\-fit), n. [xero-+ -phyte.] Bot. A xealbuminous or protein matter.
It is changed to orange- :a:en'o-do-chi'um
(ren'li-dl>-ki'um), n.; L. pl. ·CHIA (-ci).
rophilous plant; a plant structurally adapted for growth
1tho-pro-te'lc(-pr~-te'Yk), a.
yellow by ammonia. - :a:an
[L., a building for the reception of strangers, Gr. fE11080- with a limited water Flupply. The term is generally a~
:a:an-thoP'al-a
(zlln-thop•sY-<i), n. [NL. ; xantho- +-opsia.]
xe,o;,.J a Antiq. A public building for the reception of plied not only to actual desert or drought plants, but to
Med. Condition in which objects appear yellow.
strangers; a caravansary.
b In the Middle Ages, a room those inhabiting salt marshes or alkaline soils, where the
:un-thop•sy-dra'cl-a (-sY-drii'shY-<i; -sY-<i), n. [NL. ; in a monastery for the reception and entertainment of stranimbibition of water through the roots is slow or difficult
xantho- + Gr. ,J,v6po.f blister.]
Med. A skin disease
because,of the excess of salts in solution (cf. HALOPHYTE).
gers and pilgrims, and for the relief of paupers.
marked by the development of small yellow pustules.
ze-nog•a-my (d-nog'<i-mY), n. [xeno- + -gamy.] Bot. x
h t
h"b·t
d"fl t·
f t
t
d
1:k~ne 8dr~~i~!:mi:1tho-rham1nln(ziln1tM-rilm'nYn),
:a:an
n. [xantho-+ RhamCross-fertilization. -ze-aog'a-mous (-mtts), a.
si~~~
fn:n~fr~{i~o
t!s ';"
-genesis.] waxy or resinous coatings; dense pubescence, copio\18
nus.] Chem. A yellow crystalline glucoside, occurring in zen10-gen'e•Sis (zen 1ti-jen 1e-sls), n. [xenoBiol. a = HETER0GBN&s1s.b The fancied_production of an
aqueous tissue.., etc. Cf. HYDROPHYTE, MBs~PHY~E.- ze'rothe fruit of different species of Rhainnus. By decomposi11Bm(ze'r6-flttrz•m), n.
organism altogether and permanently unhke the parent. Ph:Vt'lc(-flt'lK), a.-;- ZB1IO-Ph:vt
tion it yields rhamnetin, rhamnose, and galactose.
a. :a:e-ro'sls(zt-ro'sis),11.
[NL., fr. Gr. f~pwo-«, fr. f7JP<>•
Xan1thor-rhm'a(zln'tM-re'<i), n. [NL.; Gr. f11v60<yel- :a:en'o-ge-net'l.c(-jt-n~t'Yk),a.-:a:en'o-gen'lc(-jen'Ik),
(-me•nY-<i),11, [NL.; xeno- + catamenia.] I dry.] Me1. Abnormal dryness, as of the skin or eye.
low+ j,oio. a flowing, fr. /,e'iv to flow;- so named from the :a:en'o-me•nl-a
11C(ze-rot'!k)
Med. Vicarious menstruation (which see).
:a:e-rot
yellow gum which it exudes. J Bot. A genus of Australian
1 a. [See XEROsrs.J Med. Dry. •
(-mllr'fik), a. [xeno-+-morphic.] Pe/1-og. :a:e'ro-t~lp•sls
(ze'ro-trlP's!s)_, n. [NL. ; xe,·o- + Gr . .-p,,J,«
liliaceous plants, the so-called grass trees, having a thick :a:en'o-mor'phlc
Having a form other than its own;- said of mineral grains
a ru]>bm'i_.] Med. DrY,_frict10n.
woody trunk or caudex bearing a cluster of stiff linear
of igneous rocks whose mutual growths have prevented
ld (z1; kse), n. [Gr. fi.J. The fourteenth_.letter (:S, f) of
leaves and a dense terminal spike of small flowers. X.
the assumption of outward crystal form ; allotriomorphic;
the ~reek alJi>habet, equivalent to English ~ or z. In
hastilis and other species yield acaroid resin (which see).
- contrasted with idiomorphic or automorphic.
clas~1c Greek 1t rep~sents the sound of ks, as m tacks, the
:a:an-tho'siB
(ziln-tho'sfs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. t11V60<
yellow.]
Med. The yellow discoloration in many cancerous tumors. :a:en'on(zen'on; ze'n~n), n.. [Gr. E•vov, neut. of fevo< k bemf perha:Ps ~sp1~ted. Cf. X.
.
.
Xan1tho-so'ma(zilu 1tM-so'ma), n. [NL.; Gr. tav6o< yel- strange.] Ch•m. A heavy, inert, gaseous element of the Xl-.m~nl-a (z1-me•n~-a), n. ~After F. X,_menes, Spamsh
argon group, occurring in air (one part in 170 millions)
m1ssu~nary m .~ex1co, who m 1615 published a book on
low+,,;;,,,_,. body.] Bot. A genus of tropical American
American med1cmal plants.] Bot. A small genus of ola-araceous plants differing from Caladium chiefly by the has- and in gases from hot springs. ijymbol Xe or X· at. wt.
130.2. Xenon was discovered hy RamsaY and Tr'avers U: caceous shrubs or trees of wide distribution, characterized
tate leaves. The thick tuberous rhizomes of some species
by the persistent calyx, bearded petals, and drupaceoua
1898. It can be condensed by cold to a liquid boiling at
are used as food in the West Indies. See YAUTIA a, TANIA.
-109.1° 0. and, finally, to a solid.
fruit. X. americana is the mountain plum, or wild lime.
Xan-thou'ra(zlln-thoo'r<i; -thou'r<i), a. [NL.; xantho-+
Gr. oi,p,i tail.] Zoiil. A genus of Central and South Amer- 1en 1o-rhyn'chus (zen'6-rYq 1kus), n. [NL.; Gr. t•vo< Xlph'a-gros'tls (zYfl<i-gros•trs), n. [NL.; Gr. fi</,o<sword
strange + pvyxo< beak.]
Zool. The genus of African
+ a.ypwrrn< a kind of grass.] Bot. A small genus of tall
ican jays, mostly green and yellow; the green jays.
:perennial Asiatic grasses much resembling sugar cane, havstorks includ(ng the sadd~e-billed stork.
DD'thoua (zltn'thils), a. [Gr. t11vll<><
yellow.] Yellow;
(-sll'rf-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. f,vo< strange
mg ample fan-shaped feathery panicles. X. sinenais is
specif., Ethnol., of or pert. to those races with yellowish, Xen10-sau'ri-d1B
+ ,ro.1./po.,c,o.Vpo,, lizard +-idre.J ZoOl. A family of liz- commonly cultivated under the name eulalia.
·
red, auburn, or brown hair; also, designating, or pert. to,
ards, regarded as intermediate between the Iguanida, and Xlph'l-as (zH'l-ils), n. [L., swordfish, sword-shaped comet
races with yellow complexion, esp. the Mongolian.
Anguida,, consisting of the genus Xen'o-sau•rus. X.
Gr. t,<J,i11<,
fr. fi</>o<sword. J l. Zool. A genus of fishes coin'.
Xa-ve'ri-an(za-ve'rI-iin), a. Of, pert. to, or nam0d after,
St. Francis Xavier. - X&veria.nBrothen, R. C. Oh., a ~on- grandi,s, of southern Mexico, the only species, has a rather
prising the common swordfish and constituting the family
gregation of men devoted to
slender, depreosed body, covered above with minute tuXl-phl'l-dm(zf-fi'Y-de). See SWORDFISH,
I a. - :a:lph'l-1the Christian education of
bercles and granules, and becomes about a foot long. form'
(zif'Y-Y-f6rm'), a. -ldph'l-old (-oid), a. & n.
youth. It was founded defi1
1
:a:en
0-sau'rld
(-rYd),
n.
-:a:en
0-aan'rold
(-roid),
a.
&
n.
2.
Astron.
a
The
constellation
Dorado.
b
[I. c.] A comet
nitely in 1846in Holland, and
zen'o-tlme (zen'0-tim), n. [F. xfnotime; cf. Gr. fEvo, shaped like a sword. Obs.
~al8~8tr.°n'\rfut~n{geEf'1:~
~
strange, stranger, and n,,.-,j honor. The crystals are small ldph'l-plaa'tral (zif/Y-plls'tri!l), a. Zool. Pertaining to
and rare, and were long unnoticed.]
JJlin. A mineral oc- the xiphiplastron. -n.
= XIl"HIPLASTRON,
States in 1854.
:a:e'bec(ze'bek), n. [Sp.jabecurring in tetragonal crystals and rolled grains, usually ldph'l-plas'tron (zYftY-plls'tron), n.; L. pt. -PLAST&A
que, formerly spelt xabeque, or
brown or yellow, and consisting essentially of yttrium
(-tr<i). [NL.; Gr. fi</>o<a sword+plastron.J
Zoo/. The
phosphate, YP0 4 • Thorium, erbium, cerium, etc., may
Pg. a:abeco; cf. F. cbebec, chaposterior, or fourth; lateral plate in the plastron of turtles.
11-ster'num(-sUlr 1uum), n.; L. pl. XIPJIISTERNA
also be present.
bec, It. sciabecco, zambecco;
H., 4-5. Sp. gr., 4.45-4.56.
:a:lph
(-n<i).
orig uncert.] Naut. A Medi:a:en'yl(zen'i'.l; ze'ni'.1), n. [,·eno- + -yl.] Org. Chem. A [NL.; Gr. fi</>o<a sword+ sternum.] a Anal. & Zool.
terranean vessel, with long
univalent radical, C0 H,1 ·CaH.t.; as, xenylamine, a crystalline
The posterior segment, or extremity, of the sternum; -in
overhanging bow and stern,
compound called also para-arninobiphenyl.
man usually called xiphoid, or ensiform, process. b ZoOl.
Xebec.
usually three-masted, la.teenze-ra•s1-a (zt-rii'zhi-<i; -sY-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. f~p110-,11 = xrPHIPLASTRON.
- ldph11-ster'nal(zYf'l-stO.r1ni!l), a.

DD/tho-gen-am'lde (zil:n1tM-j~n-ilm'id;

la.

+

lofl!:it

+

wood.] Syn. of ZANTHOXYLUM.
xan-thu'rl·&
(-th O.'l'l-d),
rNL.] Xanthinuria.
Xan·ti.J?'pe, n. See XANTHIPPE,
xa.-raf fo. t SHROFF

lk ). a. Chem. tl,thiocarbamic.
See THIOCARRAlllC,

::t.1:1~h°ife~1tti
x<:::r~re~-j~nxan'tho-gen'ic
(•j n'l k). a.
fSee XANTHO-;
Xanthic. See

~

-01<:N,l
xA;iqTHIC,

Chem.

2b,

za.n.thop'a.-thy (zlln-thl:sp'lll~~t,fl;o-!~~,~~;.th&t~~~,!;~
thopathia.

See

X A N T II

xa.raln

t

Ho

.XERAFJN,

xa.-ri'fo(shii.-ri!'fO),t SHEREEF.
X-c., or X:-cp. Abbr, Ex coupon

~S::t~x~rbhet ,J~osacut, "·

o- ;

;i\

x..d.,

~ "·

or X--div. Abbr. Ex divi•

dend (see EX, prep. a),
1.lf,,d. Xanthoderma.
za.n'tho--phyl (z l n't h tJ.f I 1). Xe. Abbr. Chem. [no period,
•PATHY,]

Var. of ,XANTHOPHYLL.
m'tho-pic'rite
(-plk'rrt),
san'tho-pic'rine
c-rln ; -ren ;
184), or -rm.11. [.rantlw- + Gr.
,ru:pO~bitter.J Berberine.
zan'tho--poua (zln'tht.1-piis), a.
fxantlw- + Gr. ,ro'IJ,, ,roOO,,
loot.] Bot. Having a yellow
,itipe. or stem. Rare.
zan 1tho--pro1te-in'ic (-pr CVt~Jn'Ik). a. Xnnthoproteic.
DD•thop'Bin (zlln-thtsp'sln), n.

.l'e} Xenon.
Xe ma (ze"'md), n. [NL.] ZoOl.

tufl:n~t A!c~~afrr?~:i~~-i~~~::
ti slightly forked tail. There is
hut one species (J'. ,'fabinei).
Xen. Abbr. Xenophon.
Xen 1 a.-can-thi'ni (z i!'.n'd-k 11nthl'nl), n pl. [NL. ; :reno- -+Gr. a.1eav80.thorn.] Paleon A
division offossilelasmobranchs,
practically equiv. to Ichthyotorni.- xeia.'a.-ca.n'thine <-kin' thln : -thln: 184), a. ~ n.
~~i\i~;~~';w (znJ~~g:~~:i!:
xe•nar'throus
(zf!.nii.r'thru's}, a.
za.n'tho--pur'pu-rin
(zJ1n'th0- Xenarthral
pfir'p0-rln), n. = r u RP u Ro- Xen' e-la' at-a<z~n 1@-l[' zhY-d),11
XANTHIN,
[NL .• fr Gr. fEVYJAauio.expulsion of strangers.) Gr. Antiq A

I

~-~~~'zi
d~:::t~~N~~~~:
RHIZA,
Xan'tho-rhm'a

(-re'ti),

n. :~::}~~~ai:u)f~~\~t~~~J!ran-

xe'ni·&D (ze'nl-dn), a. Xenial.
~~i~~t4,~J~Nl~~s~:JJ~~;t:
n. [:rnnthfJ• + sfrlerite.~ Min. t~f:.~c;r~·::;:~~n!S:J.·:~t;!\:cft.!:

tH~()~ro~i1t!-~~~ ~~idbiow~g7;
and in lne needles or earth?.

fr Gr . .tEv,,cO~foreign.J ZnOl.
The family of passerine New
Zealand birds including the rifleman bird and the bush wren.
The h·pical genus is Xen'i-cus
(ze'.n'Y-ktts).
:z:en'o-derm (Z ~ n'l'i-d fl rm), n.
r.reno. + -derm.] A wart snake.
Xen'o-der'ma-tP'nm (-d nr'm a-

~~t~~•~e;:~~-U:-s~-:r\1no!:.j

:~_::;~n~{nel~~~n~it~·
k'sIlJn), n. rlee XANTHOXYLUM.]
Chem. A crystalline compound.
C 10H1204, got from seeds of a
Japanese prickly ash.
Xan-thoz'y-lum
(-lttm).
n. lEvo, etranjre + 8ipµ.o. skin : [NL. ; xantho- + Gr. t.J>.ov from its scaly back.] Zool. The

~;;~e)rJ.~'r/.~·
x~~!~;~/~·u~~e
sc~:

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair;

i:;o; sini:;, l9k;
Full

tllen,

thin;

explanations

natyre,

ver49re

of Abbreviations,

(250); K=ch

In G. lch, ach(144);

Sl,ens, etc., hnmedlately

preeede

boN; yet;

zh=z

the Vocabulary.

in azure.
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XIPHISURA
Dph 1o-4on (zlf'b-don), n. [NL. ; Gr. fi,f,or sword +

o3ovrz:,'ll.-dine (zi'll-dln;

Paleon. A genus of small two-toed extinct artiofrom the Eocene of Europe, typical of a family,
Xl.ph10-don1U-4m(-don 1tI-dii), syu. of Anoplotheriidre.
zlph 1old (zlftoid; zi'foid; 277), a. [Gr. §«/>o«~f/<swordshaped; ~irj)oi;a sword+ e!&oi form, shape: cf. F. xipho'ide.] A nut. a Like a sword; ensiform. b Pert. to the
xiphoid process ; xiphoidia.n. - xiphoid appendage, appendix,
tooth.]
dactyls

qulnone. They are yellow crystalline substances, got eep.
-diin; 184), n. Also -dln. [G. xylidin.] Any one of six isomeric compounds, (CH 3 ) 2 C0H 3NH 2 , oy oxidation of xy lidines. The para compound, called also
phlorone, is found in coal tar and wood tar.
amino derivatives of xylene, resembling aniline. They are
liquids, or easily fusible crystalline substances. of which :a::,-lor'cin(zi-18r'sln), n. [xylene+ orcin.l Chem. Either
of two isomeric crystalline compounds, C6ll,(CH 3),(OH) 21
!~~e~1~!ef~~~v;°a~:~~1:~~xf~!11~ilidi~1~o~t°~g~xJ!~~:
which are dihydroxy derivatives of xylene and are di&The latter it
~t:~~~t:h!a~bo~!~~~~~u~d~.id
consisting of a tinguished as m-xylorcin and p-xylorcin.
called also {3-orcin. See ORCIN.
zy'll-tone (-ton), n. Also x:,llte 011. [G. xyliton. Cf. ZY'lo11e(zi'los), n. [xylo- + -ose.] Chetn. A nonfermentXYLITE; 2d -ONE.]
Chem. A yellow oil having a geraniumable sugar of the pentose class, C6 H 10O6 , formed by tha
like odor, produced by the action of hydrochloric acid on hydrolysis of xylan; wood suga.r.
acetone, and otherwise.
z:,-loa1te-1n (zi-los'tUn), n. [xylo- + Gr ouT<ov bone.]
z:y'lo-- (zi'l'ii:-). Combining form from Greek ~UAov, 11,100d.
Chem. A bitter white crystaHiue glucoside in the poisonz:, 110-bal'aa-mum(zi'l5-b<Wsti-ml\m; -bill'-), n. [L., bal- ous berries of the honeysuckle Lonicera xylosteum.
sam wood, Gr. tvAo/30.>..uaµov ; SV>..ov
wood+ fJO.Auaµ.ovJhe zy-lot'o-moua (zi-lot'5-mus), a. [xyloroot of Gr.
balsam tree, balsam.] The dried twigs of the halm-ofT•J.'v«vtocut.]
Zool. Capable of boring or cutting wood;
Gilead tree (Balsamea meccanensis).
- said of mauy im-ects.
,
zy'lo-graph (zill5-graf), n. [xylo- + -graph.] An en- Xy-lo'tr:,-a (zi-lo'trI-ti), n. [NL.; xylo- + Gr. Tpv«v to
graving on wood, or t.he impression from such an engravrub, wear ont.] A genus of marine bivalves closely allied
ing; a print made by xylography.
to Te'redo (in which genus it is often placed), and equally
:a:y-log'ra-pher(zi-rng 1rti-fer), n. One who practices, or destructive to timber. One species (Xylotrya fimbriata)
is skilled iu, xylography.
abounds on the north Atlantic coast of the Uuited States.
zy 1lo-graph'lc (zi'l5-grilf'Ik) Ja. Of or pertaining to xy- :a:y'lyl (zi'IIl), n. [rylo- + -yl.J l'!tem. Any of several
:a:y1lo-graph'l-cal
(-I-kill)
lography.
isomeric univalent radicals, C 8H 9 , of which the three
1ra-phy (zi-log'rti-fI), n. [xylo- +-graplty.]
:a:y-log
1. The xylenes are hydrides.
zy'lyl-ene
(•II-Jen), n. [See XYLYL, XYLENE.]
Chem.
art of engraving on wood or of taking impressions from
Any of several isomeric bivalent radicals, C8H 8 , of which
engravings so made. See BLOCK PRINTING a.
the three xylenes are hydrides.
2. The art of making prints from the natural wood grain.
3. A method of printing in colors up0u wood for purposes Xyr'l-da'ce-111(zTr 1I-dii 1si-e), n. pl. [NL. See XYRIB;
-ACE,E. 7 Bot.
A family of plants typifying the order
of house decoration.
Xyrida1es, with basal, equitant. usually d1stichous leaves
z:,IJ.old(zi'loid), a. [:rylo- -oid] Resembling wood;
and leafless scapes bea1iug flowers in the axils of imbrihaving the nature of wood ; woody ; ligneous.
:a:y-lom'e-ter(zi-lom'i-ter), n. [:rylo-+ -,neter.] Forestry.
i:~e;,ifi~rc~!if:e 1!~;:~~~i,r;f!~rc:~u~(~s{fi~):!:
An instrument to determine specific gravity of wood.
Xyr 1l-da'lea (-liiz), n. pl. [NL.] Hot. a A Lindleyan al:a:y-loph'a-goua(zi-loflti-gus), a. [Gr. §vAo</>o.-yo<
eating
1iance including the Xyriclacere and related families. Obs.
wood; tlJAov wood
<J>aye'ivto eat.] Zoi.il. a Eating.
b An order of monocotyledonous herbs having ttowers
boring in, or destroying, wood ; - said esp. of certain inmostly with regu]ar corolla and compound superior ovary-.
sect larvre, crustaceans. and mollusks. b Of or pertainThere are 11 families, including the Xyridacere, Bromelia.
ing to the genus or division Xylophaga.
cere, Commelinacere and Pontederiacere.
zy'lo-ph_one (zi'.l~-fon), n. Lxylo- Gr. </>wr/4sound.] Xy'rla (zi'rls), n. [L., a kind of iris, Gr. §vpi,.] Bot.
A large widely distributed genus of plants, typifY,ing the
1. Mitste. An mXyridacere. They have mostly yellow flowers with three
strument
consisting of a series of
s •~~~t~~n~J:r:!cf~~!!•a~f:;1:e·dt::ib~!!s~;!:~nst!J~
wooden bars, gradteruate with bearded staminodia.
The species, known as
uated in length to
in pine barrens of the
!~~;:;:~etiift!d•Sfa~s~bundant
the musical scale,
Xylophone. 1
resting on belts commonly of straw, and sounded by strik- zyat (zlst), n. [L. :rystus, Gr. tvuTo<, fr. §i,,v to scrape,
ing with two small wooden hammers, sometimes by rubpolish ; - so called from its smooth and polished floor.]
bing with rosined gloves.
Gr. & Rorn. A ,·ch. A long and open portico, for athletic
2. An instrument to determine the vibrative properties of exercises, as wrestling, running, etc., for use in winter or
different kinds of wood.
in stormy weather ; - sometimes inaccurately applied by
Xy-lo'pl-a (zi-liPpT-ti), n. [NL., incorrectly fr. Gr. §vAov the Romans to a garden walk lined with trees in a villa.
wood + "'"P"' bitter.]
Bot. A large genus of chiefly zya'tarch (zls'tark), n. [L. T//Slurchea, Gr. fvuT•PX'I<;
tropical American trees or shrubs with coriaceous, often
llpx:Ew to rnle.]
G1·.A ntiq. An officer
fvCM"05a xyst
distichous leaves, rather large flowers, and berrylike
having the superintendencf' of the xyst.
aromatic fruits borne on a convex receptacle.
Most have XYB'ter(zls'ter). 11. [NL., fr. Gr. {v<Tnip a scraper.] Burg.
bitter wood.
An instrumf"nt for scraping bones.
Z:,'lo-plaa'tlc(zi 11~-plils'tlk), a. [:rylo-+-plastic.] Formed X Y Z Correspondence. U. s. Hist. The correspondence
with the home government of the three special envoys sent
of, or relating to casts made of, wood pulp in molds.
France in 1797by President Adams to undertake delicate
1lo-py-rog'ra-phy (-pi-rog'r<i-fI), n. [xylo- Gr. irvp, to
:a:y
negotiations with certain semiofficial persons designated
,rvpor, fire + -gmph11,] Pyrography upon wood.
in the correspondence only by the letters X Y Z. The proz:, 110-quln'one(-kwln'on; -kwI-non 1), n. [:ry/ene quin- posal to the envoys that money should be paid as a bribe
one.] Cltem. Any dimethyl derivative, C6 H 2 (CH 3 ) 2 O., of created much wrath in both countries.

~rx1J:;,

it~:~:-olt~r:r~ic1r~i/t1~
!~~·u!!
~th~S:.~~U>~;:
ess; the xiphisternum. It is usually more or less cartila~1
;~::~

1

inous throu~hout life. - x. bone, a slender ossification m
the nuchal ligament of certain birds, as the cormorant. x. proce11. a l'he xiphisternum. b The tail of a king crab.
zlph'old, n. The xiphisternum.
zlph-ol'dl-an (zif-oi'dI-iln), a. Anal. Xiphoid.
ZO'a-non(zo'ti-non), n.; L. pl. XOANA (-nti). [Gr. §oavov.]
Gr. Antiq. A rude and primitive image of wood; usually,
an archaic wooden idol.
XP (ki ro; ke ro). [Belongs here in appearance only.] The
first two letters of the Greek word XP UTO::;;,
Christ; - an abbreviation used with the letters separate or, oftener, in a monogram,
often inclosed in a circle, as a symbol or em• .
blem of Christ. Its use as an emblem was 'I~~
introduced by Constantine the Great, whence
it is known as the Con1tantlnian symbol, or monogram.
xu-rel' (hoo-rel'; 26:l), n. LCf. JUREL.] a The horse-eye

*©

+

.J.f{ms

jack.

b A saurel.

:a::,'lan(zi'liin), n.

Chern. A gummy substance of the
pentosa.n class, present in woody tissue, and yielding
xylose on hydrolysis; tree gum ; wood gum.
zy'lem (zi/Jem), n. [G. xylem, fr. Gr. §ui\ov wood. Cf.
PHLOEM.
J Rot. That portion of a vascular bundle which
consists of tracheal tissue, wood cells, and wood paren•
chyma ; woody tissue ; - disting. from phloem.
zy'lene (zi'len), n. [Gr. f,Jilov wood.] Chem. Any of
three isomeric hydrocarbons, C11H 4 (CHah, of the benzene
series, found in coal a.ud wood tar and certain kinds of
petroleum, and also prepared artificially.
They are dimetliyl derivatives of benzene, and are called specif. fJrlhoxylene, nieta.rylene or lsoxylene, and para:rylene. All are
ordinarily colorless oily liquids, and each is the parent
substance of a distinct series of compounds.
z:,'le-nol (zi'l~-nol; -no!), n. [xylene +-ol.] Chem. Any
one of six isomeric phenol derivatives of xylene, obtained
as crystalline substances, (CH 3 ) 2 C.H,OH.
z:,-let'lc (zi-l~t'Ik), n. Chem. Designating, or pert. to, a
white crystalline acid, C0 H 2 (CH 3 ),(OH)CO 2H, obtained by
action of sodium and carbon dioxide on crude xylenol.
X:,'ll.-a (zi'II-ti; zll'I-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~,Ji\ov wood; from its woody pod.] Bot. A monotypic genus of Asiatic
mimosaceous trees, having globose heads of small greenish
flowers succeeded by falcate compressed pods. X. xyloca,-pa is the acle.
z:v'llc (zi'!Ik), a. Chern. Designating, or pert. to, any of
several isomeric acids, Cr,H:i(CH;:i)
2 CO 2 H, carboxyl derivatives of xylene and, equally, dimethyl derivatives of ben~
zoic acid.
z:,-lld'lc (zi-!Id/Jk), a.. [G. :rylidinsiiure.] Chern. Designating, or pertaining to, either of two crystalline dibasic
acids, C0 H 3 CH.(CO,H),, one of which is obtained by oxidizing a xylic acid and the other by oxidizing pseudocumene. They are iaomeric with uvitic acid.

Y

(wi). 1. The twenty-fifth letter of the English alphabet. At the beginning of a word or syllable, except
when a prefix (see v-), it is usually pronounced as a voiced
consonant with but slightly audible friction (as in yes); as a
prefix, and usually in the middle or at the end of a syllable, it is a vowel (as in myth, huppy,-,ny). See Guide to
P,·on. § 263. The letter comes through the Latin, being
a differentiated form of V added by the Greeks (Y) to the
Phrenician alphabet and having at flrst the value 00, later
ff, coming into the Anglo~Saxon alphabet with the value
I, later e. See ALPHABET, Jllust. In words from the Anglo-Saxon. consonant Y (as in yes) represents A.-s. g
(ge, gi). In Middle Engli•h this Y was often written },

+

1~?s

+

+

~it:~

+

+

+

with the sound of y in yea (or otherwise, as final or before
1<). The symbol J dissppeared in England
about 1500,becoming confused with z. In certain archaic
forms, as ye, ye. yat, yt, Y represents Anglo~Saxon and Middle English ft (cf. THORN, n., 4),which became confused with
it. It has in such cases the value M! (cf. first YE). The
name u·i is prob. from OF. (assumed) wi, var. of pui, fr.
LL. wi, perh. from a name of the Gothic letter havmg the
sound of English w, but with the form of Gr. Y and in
words from Greek standing for Greek v, which in old diphthongs (as av) differed in sound from simple vowel v. Ety
mologically, Y is most nearly related to u, i, o, j, g ,- as
in full, fill, AS. fyllan; E. crypt, grotto; young, jui•enile;
day,AS.clreg.
SeeU,I,J,G,V,W.

t, the sounds of

2 Aa a ,ymbol, nsed to denote or Indicate : a The 22d in a
series. b [cap.J Chem. Yttrium. c [I. c.] Math. (1) An
unknown quant1ty(which see). (2) An ordinate in a rectilinear co!Srdinate system. d Elec. Admittance.
3. As a medieval Roman nurneral, Y sta.uds for 160, and Y
for 160,000.
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form Y.: In wigwagging,
why. In the form y. or Y., yard; year or years.
Y, or y (wi), n.; pl. Y's or Ys (wiz). 1. The letter Y, y,
or its sound.
2. Something shaped like the Jetter Y; a.s: a A forked
holder to support the telescope of a leveling instrument
or the axis of a theodolite ; a wye. b Railroads. A porn. - ZJ-loph'l-lou1 {-his). a.
zy-lop o-llat 1zt-HSp'iJ-llst), n.
[Gr.fv,\o,rWA.11.;; ~VA.ov + ,rcuAelv 11ell.l Dealer in wood. Oh&
::zy'l~■tro'ma.

(zI'ltJ-stri".i'md.),

;J,J!~
~~r"o~,:a~]°1~tiihi~~~
ly felted sterile mycelium of
certain wood-destroying fungi;

- orig. supposed to represent a

distinct genus. -

::zy'lo-■tro'ma

told (-m<l-toid), a.

[.J.;;J~•!l]l;;1c-~
l~l
:;1~:
),tic
ether. P/,arm.,Btypticcollo~on.
8

::zy'lo-tlle CzI'lO-til), n. (G. xylo-

til: Gr. ~1JA011 wood + TiAof
fiber.] A hydrou,uilicateofiron
and magnesium in delicatelv tt~
brous forms, derived from after•
ation of ai:.hestoR(Or chrysolite).
Xy-rich'thi• Czl-rYk't h la), n.

h~1~:iiPo~;.
~0:;::~~t!Jt~:

the ra1.0r fishes belong.
%J"■ 'toa (zla'tl'.SB), n. = XYST.
zr■ 'tum (-ti:im}, n.: L. pl. -TA

1>1.=p1:~:il
~~~i·t;.~-1~!).
l~·.!

y

iile, senilte, cire, Am, •account, arm, ask, sofa;

eve, i!vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker;

U Forelarn

Word.

+ Obsolete

,~arlant

ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect;
of.

+ eomblned

with.

= equab.

use, t'inite, ihn, ilp, circ-As, menu;

